Rosemary
*Rosmarinus officinalis*

How do I get started?
- Grow from seeds
- Root from cuttings
- Purchase a plant

Where can I grow it?
- Indoor Gardens
- Outdoor Gardens
- Container Gardens

How do I grow it?
- Full Sun
- Average

How long will it live?
- Evergreen hardy perennial—lives outside all year round

How to Harvest
- Snip off at the bottom of the stem
- Make bundles and hang upside down in a warm place to dry
- Put dried leaves in a plastic bag or jar

How to enjoy
- Culinary – Great for salads, soups, potatoes, lamb, pork, chicken
- Decorative – Can be added to wreaths and sprays; attractive houseplant in a sunny location
- Fragrance—crushed leaves have a wonderful evergreen or Christmas tree aroma